
THE NEWS.
MiicrlUnroui.

Bask BaiX— Atbletiei) 2T>. Kekiongas 7; Mu-
tuals 25, Atlautics 10.

President Grant ban returned to Long
Branch from a visit to Poughkeepsie.

Bcc-'KHOUT, the Sleepy Hollow murderer, has
been convicted anti sentenced to death.

John P. Born, the last surviving member of
the class of 1812 of Bowden College, is dead.

Miss Mattie Johnson cut her foot with a

piece of glass. Lockjaw set in, causing her
death.

Thk Assessors of Internal Revenue in

Brooklyn have made important seizures of il-
licit stills.

The Connecticut House of Representatives
has refused to make an appropriation for a

new State House.
The funeral of Walter R. IVior, cf the Ninth

Regiment, shot during the recent New \ork
riot, took place Thursday.

Letters from Judge Richardson speak
encouragingly of the prospect of negotiating
the new United States loan in LngJand,

The bark Nehemiah, of Boston, has arrived
at New York from t’olomho, Ceylon, with ten
elephants, in charge of Mr. Channon and three
natives.

A Qi ehec dispatch states that the Directors
of the North Shore Railroad, who wont to New
York, recently, were highly successful in ne-
gotiating the company's bonds.

'fitk number of l>eer stamps of different de-
nominations issued during the fiscal year end-
ing June :KI. 1871, was 22,730,005,representing
s7,l's,lo2,being an increase over the previous
year of 2,207,052 stamps and $710,502.

A i uMi'ANV has been organized to build an-

other railroad from Cincinnati to New York
citv, through Kentucky, and across Western
Virginia to Point of Rocks, Virginia; thence
by roads now constructing through York and
Reading, Pennsylvania, to its eastern terminus.
It is stated that the company has purchased
I lie franchises and property of the Maysville
and Big Candy railroad which is to become a
part of (ho line, those interested claim that
this will he. by measurement, 120 miles shorter
from Cincinnati to New York city than the
route by the Pennsylvania Central railroad,
the shortest existing line, and in equating dis-
tances, hy reason of curves and grades, a little
less than 200 miles shorter.

Tlir Knot.

I’boctob'h Block, in Andover Centre, N. 11.,
wan burned Wedesday morning.

Tiik deaths in Now York tin' past week were
557, and in Brooklyn ;l lii. Ixjtli showing a heavy
increase.

1 in horse plague is affecting tlio stables of

this Urooklyn City and Coney Inland Railroad
< .'otnpanies,

I oMfiiun.i.Kii Connki ly, of Now York city,
will mdl, on tin' Kith of September, bilid houses
and lolh, for un|>aid assessments for street
openings.

\Vm, N. Mauxin. of the lirrn of .1. <>. Davis
,V Cos.. Now York Htock brokers, foil overboard
and wan drowned on Wednesday, while Ashing
near Itoekaway beach.

A Nt w Y’oiik engineer, named Horatio Allen,
propones the couHtructioM of a suspension
bridge across the JlmlHon at l’oughkoo|iHie,
which will bo 1:10 foot above the surface of the
water, and .1.1(H) loot in length, with two spans
1,10(1 feet 111 length each, the whole structure
to cost ♦2,ti(HI,(KH).

A io i it; , i ion of tho city officials of Boston
visited Philadidphia, on Wednesday, and were
handsomely entertained.

Si in it.an r in, of tlie New York police, was

lined ten dollars for publishing resolutions re-

flecting upon the l.ighty-fourth regiment.
A cast train on (he New York Central Ihiil-

road was thrown from the track near Albany,
Wednesday. The cars were badly wrecked.
No lives lost,

\noniK.it effigv of Oov. HolTman was sus-
ponded in Brooklyn. Wednesday morning, by
the friends of Cleary, one of the victims of the
New Y irk riot.

I'm survivors of the Massachusetts regi-
ments which served in the Mexican M ar, have
formed an organization to he known as tho
As..,<ci.ilion of Massachusetts Volunteer-* in
Mexico.

Itit Democrats of Maryland have nominat-
ed H n K Bylvaster, if Was)

ly, for \ttornc> (loneral, and Levi Wiaslfor I,
of Somerset county, tho present incumbent,
for Comptroller.

I iu Comptroller of the I’ublic barks states
the cost of the land of the Central Park at
#666,381; expenditures for the improvement
of tin' Park from May 1, 18,<7, to January 1,

1871. ■jtI.JJO.7J2.

I'm trustees of the riot relief fund, organ
i/cd to relievo (he wounded policemen in the ‘
not "I iHi.t, have given jin.otm, in amounts
varying from tsiHito fJOO, to the policemen
woundeil in the riot of .Inly 12th.

\ >.u vm> ailing leg at ia is announced to come
oil ai l*ut-in-B.iy. September 6th aud 7th. On j
tin' ilrst day the contest for second-class
yachts, including open boats, will occur, and
the distance sailed will be 20 miles. On the
second die the tirwt-oluss boats will race, sail- .
mg over a course of 30 mile ■ Both races are
open to pleasure yachts, kept by ownersupon
the lakes for their private nee Handsome
prizes will be given in each class, the details
of which are not ret entirely settled. The first
prize, however, in the i.rsl class, will be jl2v
m cash, and a silver ep*rgn, valued at jl■■ t.
One of the liist price- for s, . ond-class and
open yachts will be a silver center-piece,
valued at j ..V

live XX,.t.

\S- I ■
man named Michael At 1.; him g Madison,
111., last Sunday.

Thk steam saw-mill owned by Puttee. Beat-
Ue A Cos., at Ovid. Clinton county, Midi,, w .s

bun.i'd on M. ' lay, wifli fee; ■ ml .

m the yard. I ss. #20,060. The fire was
cause ! by the explosion of a boiler, which
blew the engineer, named beets, tope es ,■ i
probable fatally injure 1 another empl v,
named Sirly.

Put tolvacco fair iu Evansville, Indiana, was
largely attended.

lx the regatta at Springfield, Wednesda
afte noon, the Atlanta crew u the llarvar ;

crew in a six-osre 1 race, the time Knag: At-
lanta, 18:19 Harvard. P.bi'J ..

John Bn ", E>hn T. Bowden. I evi C Sn 1-
lev and Jams Cl; vpuv.vu were ancstc ;n

Saulsb.irv, lent',, on Thursday r r the nnu
det of AVm. Cart' t, in the. place, it nc

Ct. Hknkv Bvhnks, of Hefroit. late Pc n
Agent, formerly postmaster, and at anew' t

pet . 1 •• Jitv'r ami proprietor of ti e Tnl .tie,

t

city, miller circumstances indicating death
from hia own hands. Financial reverses are
assigned as the cause.

A TKRBinc Lail-atOna paused over Western
lowa Tuesday night, doing much damage. At
Atlantic the post office buiMiog was destroyed
and several hotisM upset. Two men were fa-
tally hurt.

Byuon llcnton, sod of Joseph Ilunton, one
of the first settlers of Aurora. 111., a promising
voting man of 18 years, was run over by the
cars and cut in two at Dennison, lowa, Tues-
day night. He was returning from Kansas.

Watson, the lawyer who was assassinated at

Effingham. 111., willed his property to frail wo-

men with whom he was intimate.
The large woolen manufactory of W. W

Carpenter A Cos., at DcsMoines, lowa, was

burned onWednesday. Loss s37,ooo—insur-
ance $12,500,

Omaha has voted SIOO,OOO for the completion
of a High Hchool edifice.

A uriittK ane passed over Bellevue. Kansas,
on Tuesday, leveling houses, tree* and crops.

Bill Flynn shot Roger Mullen in a saloon
row at School Creek, Nebraska, killing him.

Nine men are under arrest on suspicion of
complicity in the Ku-Klux affair in Estelle,
Kentucky.

Oeo. M. Cheney, a business man of Terre
Haute, committed suicide, Thursday after-
noon, by shooting himself through the bead.

A yot no man named Christian Merza was
accidentally shot anil killed by a room mate
named De Corbrey, at Akron, Ohio, on Thurs-
day evening.

A Scotchman residing in Wilson county
Kansas, heat his six-year-old daughter so bad-
ly that she died, because bo thought she bad
eaten too much food in bis absence.

The latest accounts from Fort Fetterman
represent Reid and lus party as making ready
for the war path, and that lie has already got
out his small stealing parties bringing in the
stock,

A carpenter named David Evans, is under
arrest at Cincinnati, charged with committing
rape upon throe girls, aged ton and twelve
years.

The whole business portion of the city of
Truekeo, Cal., on the Central Pacific Railroad,
the great lumber depot of the Hierra Nevada*,
was destroyed by tire on Thursday. Loss
heavy.

The Sou til

Gov. Pile, of Now Mexico, sends discourag-
ing reports concerning Indian affairs in that
territory.

Heavy rains, accompanied by destructive
winds, have prevailed in Oeorgia for several
days, the dams of the Langley cotton fac-
tory, on House Creek, six miles from Augusta,
were carried away. The volume of water
struck the South Carolina railroad, and swept
away the embankment and track for half a
mile. About 300 operatives in the mill arc
thrown out of employment. Loss, $50,000.

Toesday night, the express-train on the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, going to
Chattanooga, ran through a trestle which had
been washed away by a flood, near Grand
Junction, killing the engineer and wounding
twelve or fifteen passengers.

Foreign,

The ministerial crisis in Spain continues.
General L'Admikai lt prohibits electoral

meetings in Paris.
Thieus will shortly leave Paris for one of

the watering pieces.
(tot nt Aoknok (leolticuswhk has been ap-

pointed Governor of Galicia.
A vKiiv destructive tire occurred on Lisbon

onThursday. Several persons perished m the
flames.

It is rumored that the Duo d'Aumale and
Prince de Joinvillo have resigned their seats

in the Assembly.
Geouui Fa an* is Train lectured at Cork

Thursday evening, and explained his plans for
thv iiiviinimi of Germany.

1 1 han become known th.it Gamhott.i. during
Ins dictatorship, authorized the opening of
private letters for Ihe purpose of discovering
who were mimical to lus government.

In the House of Commons, on Thursday
Gladstone announced that the Queen had
solved the purchase problem by canceling the
the royal warrant legalizing the purchase of
commissions in the army.

I'm Smith American wall steamer brings
intelligence that tin' vt How fever has ceased
to be epidemic at Buenos Ayres, and services
of thanksgiving bail been held m ail the
churches.

I'ui Inman steamship City of Brussels, from
\,.w York, Jnlv Bth, arrived at Liverpool Mon-
day, tlie 7th mat., at 5 r. m., making the ran
from port to port in nine days, and Queens-
town ai a little over eight days.

Pm, result of the census taken at midnight.
Sunday. April .1, 1871, throughout Great Brit
am. has just been officiallyannounced. Fha
entire population of England. Ireland, Scot-
land, Wales, the Ch annel islands, and the 1-le
of Man. including the army, navy, and mer-
chant marine abroad, is. male, Ev.>ta.27l : fe
males. 16,287,837 ; total. 3l.iittß.Ulo. The pre-
ponderance of females ovei males is 71 s .,'Hi8

M. Imils, the Mississippi Utver, ami
(lie Gulful Mexico Four Ini ot Haiti.
I’ho following is from the Now York

Sun:
*• Clio St l.onis Republican predicts

that tlio operation of tin' \\ usbiugton
treaty will result in banishing onr in-
land tmnerco frolu the lakes as et
fectunlly as our foreign comnieroe has
been wiped from the ocean. By its
provisions British vessels are permit
tod to onjov m.rosiriotod trade with
the lake ports and the cheap built
steamers of Canada and the Civile may
drop alou faide ol th • mow oostlj v • ■craft it i'hicagi•. Milwaukt I
Krie, and. owing to the dilVerenee of
eost in eonstruetum and running, ob-
tain the bulk of the produce trnnspor-

-1 I Sort.lnvest \

direct eonnnunieation between Chien-
itid the sea by the way of the lakes

■ml the St. Lawrence nver. Kughsh
' ss. ■, will draw northward a large
1 wtioii of the products which havei tin rto found an outlet through the

fot Mexico, thus striking a heavy
blow • the carrying trade of the Miss-
ts-uppi ,n I its tributaries, and indirect-

>t v, r\ department of industrv
through the great valley."

Caet Wasson. first t t

'■ 1s s , t ;! ■ ,1 \\ p,
goes to .1 loan t •, ■ vo. , ~ r .

THE CROPS.
Official Reports from the Agricultural

lie jnirt aiient.

Cosm—The July returns of the Sta-
tistical Division of the Department of
Agriculture show a marked increase in
the acreage of com amounting to fully
3.000. of which 2,000,000 are due to
the determination of the cotton states
to supply themselves with bread. It
is assumed that the area in com equals
42.000. 000 of acres, or more than half
the acreage of all tilled crops. The
only States failing to increase their
area in corn are New York, the New
England States, and the Pacific States.
The percentage of increase in other
States is as follows; New Jersey, 1;
Pennsylvania, 1 ; Delaware, 4 ; Mary-
land, 1; Virginia, 5; North Carolina,
9: South Carolina, 12; Georgia. 10;
Florida, 7 ; Alabama, 11 ; Mississippi,
14; Louisiana, 15; Texas, 15; Arkan-
sas, 24; Tennessee, 7; West Virginia,
5; Kentucky, 3; Missouri, 10; Illinois,
6; Indiana,!; Ohio, 3 ; Michigan, 3 ;

Wisconsin, 7; Minnesota, 11; lowa,
15; Kansas, 50; Nebraska, 30.

Wheat—The condition of Winter
wheat on the Ist jf July, was somewhat
above the average. The Spring variety
presented a worse appearance than has
been reported for several years at the
same date. The ripening of Winter
wheat has been fully a week earlier
than usual and a large proportion had
been cut at the date of the returns.
Never was there better promise in early
Spring, and the comparative prevalence
of insects and localinjuries from drouth
have been the principal drawbacks.
The states showing n comparatively
low condition are as follows: New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Virginia, and all the more
southern states, except Texas, while
Kentucky presents an average of 35 per
cent, deterioration; Indiana 7 percent,
and California, 17 per cent. Among
the states showing high averages are
Ohio, 4pcrce.it. above; Michigan, 8;
Illinois, 7; Missouri, 3; Kansas, 7;
Nebraska, 10; Oregon, 1. The Winter
wheat of lowa and Wisconsin is in high
condition, but insignificant in area.
The section having the largest
area of Winter wheat is the
one in which its condition is
highest, though a majority of the Win-
ter wheat States report a comparatively
poor condition. The only States from
which favorable reports of Spring
wheat are received arc Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut and Oregon.
The per ccntages below an average are
us follows; Missouri, 38; Illinois, 30;
Indiana, 2; Ohio, 7; Michigan, 4; Wis-
consin, 20; Minnesota, 30; lowa, 18;
Kansas, 15; Nebraska, 11. The chinch
bug lias been very destructive to Spring
wheat. After allowing for the increase
hi acreage, and the large yield of Win-
ter wheat in good wheat districts, the
loss in the Spring variety must reduce
the aggregate somewhat below an aver-
age yield.

Hay—The hay crop will ho a com-
paratively small one.

Potatoes—This crop promises an av-
erage yield if it escapes drouth and rot
in the future, notwithstanding the
prevalence of the Colorado bug. Con-
tinued vigilance has partially averted
loss.

Nutmeg: unit Mace.
The Banda Islands, where a hurri-

cane recently destroyed the nutmeg and
mace crops, indicting damage to the
extent of $2,500,000, are twelve very
small hut important islands in the
Molucca Archipelago, about fifty miles
south of the island of Ceram. They
belong to the Dutch, and the popula-
tion amounts to about 110,000 souls, of
whom 5,000 are Europeans. The Banda
Islands are all lofty and voleaipc, and
(looming Apee rises 7. s so feet above the
sea, and is one of the must active vol-
cano s in the Malay \rchipelugo, sub
jeeting the other islands to the ravages
of frequent and destructive eruptions
ami earthquakes. the four largest of
the Banda Islands are exclusively ap-
propriated to the cultivation of the
nutmeg tree, 400,000 pounds of nut-
megs and 100,000 pounds of mace be-
ing produced annually. The nutmeg
tree is about thirty feet high, resem-
bling an orange tree. The fruit, which
appears on the tree mingled with the
pale yellow flowers, is the size of a
small peach, and is at first of a light
color, and when ripe is yellow and
marked with a longitudinal furrow.
The external covering, at first thick
and tleshy, and filled with n bitter as-
tringent juice, afterwards becomes dry,
and separating into two halves dis-
closes a scarlet network or membrane
known ns ••mace,' which covers a thin
brown slndl which contains the kernel
of nutmeg. the fruit is gathered by
hand, and the outside covering being
rejected, the mace is carefully separa-
ted and dried in the sun. The nuts
ire dried in the sun or in ovens, and

exposed to smoke till the kernel rattles.
The shells are then broken open, and

tlu> kernels having been steeped in
lime water, are packed in chests for
exportation. The nutmeg tree is pro-
duced from the seed, and does not
flower until the ninth year, when it
bears fruit and llowersfogeth.-i wi hunt
intermission, it is said, for seventy
years U I Is not
arrive at maturity until its math year,
the recent hurricane must have entirly
destroyed the pi intations in the Banda
Islands, or else the report would not
have been transmitted that the grow-

ers were utterly ruined, and would not
be able to obtain a crop for several
years.

Jvstick is sometimes administered in
Sew York

Sot M
Police Court there, tried h w quiekh
he could get th o.igli withhis cah iidar.
He had sixty -es, twenty-three of
which were a>a t m.l battery, and
thirty four petit lanvi.y. r 1 in exactly
ninety minute-- t whole of them were

and the Justice vv.,- u a y for a drink.

THE COTTON CROP.
Figure* from the nepartmvnl of .\grl

culture—Cunrlusioui.

The July returns do not materially
change the cotton crop prospects re-
ported in Jnne. Severe rain-storms
have continued to obstruct cultivation
and check growth in the states upon
the Gulf coast. The states of Louisi-
ana. Missisippi, Alabama, and Florida
average lower in condition than at the
date of the last report. The Georgia
and Texas averages remain unchanged,
and an improvement is indicated in the
Caroliuas, Tennessee, and Arkansas.
The percentage of each state, as com-
pared with the July statement of last
year, is as follows:

July, 1870. July. 1871
Per Cent. Per Cent.

North Carolina 04 90
South Carolina 06 100
Georgia 101 82
Florida 98 88
Alabama . 102 81
Mississippi 05 80
Louisiana 101 75
Texas 07 9.1
Arkansas 101 00
Tennessee 85 06

While no estimates can at this early
date be made, this information leads
to the following conclusions :

With a reduction of fourteen per
cent, in acreage, the continuance of the
present relatively low condition, and a
season as long as that of lß7u, there
should be gathered a crop of 3,200,000
bales, or about as large as that of 1809;
with a season of average length, 2,900,-
000 bales ; with an early frost and very
unfavorable season for picking, 2,700,-
bnles. The prevalence of insects, with
other unpropitious circumstances,
would reduce the crop to 2,500,000
hales, and a steady improvement of the
plant for sixty days, with the longest
and most favorable picking season,
might carry the aggregate up to 3,500,-
000. This is presented as a fair state-
ment of the range of probabilities,
based upon the extensive and reliable
data, and uninfluenced by the clamors
of the speculators of the Cotton Ex-
change.

Admission of Women to Colleges.
Mr. Beecher, who is a member of

the committee to report on the expe
diency of admitting female students to
Amherst College, took strong ground
in favor of the admission. He said :

“If therejisone thing in which Amer-
ica stands pre-eminent, it is that wo-
man shall he educated according to the
measure of her desire and capacity.
The only question that remains is as to
whether we shall have two sets of in-
structors, one for men and one for wo
men. I see no reason for doubling the
cost of education. True economy, to
say nothing of other considerations,
demands that women should he educa-
ted with men, thus doing away with
the necessity for a multiplication of
academies and colleges. As to the
objection that women cannot hear the
experience 01 a collegiate course, she
can stand the college if she can stand
the nursery. I know it is settled that
women are different from men. Of
course they are. I know it is said that
they cannot do everything that a man
can do. Ido not want themto. If you
plant a rose tree and lilacs in the same
ground, the plants and flowers will
hear their respective flowers and foli-
age. So from a collegiate course a wo-
man will take that which assimilates
with her own nature, and will he a wo-
man still, and not a womanish man. I
v\as brought up in my sisteTs school at
Hartford. That accounts for my wo-
manish ways. But it is all outside,
for I am inside a man. A woman
would make a womanish use of this
education, mid that is what I want to
see—ft woman's own influence brought
to hear in art and literature; it is to
make more woman, and with her pow-
er will still be womanly pure. Highly
developed ia culture, her refining emin-
ences will he richer and more heavenly.

Benmmv Bem lltted by (lie War.
A German newspaper gives some cu-

rious statistics ft)show that the Franco-
Prussian war resulted in a gain of sev-
eral thousand able bodied working
men to Germany. The calculations
are as follows : The total number of
Prussians killed in battle was nineteen
thousand three hundred, while the
wounded and sick were less than thir-
teen thousand, besides another ten
thousand disabled by wounds, or about
forty two thousand in all. As an offset
to this number, it is said that the war
caused thirty thousand who would oth-
erwise have emigrated, to remain at
home, and that the expulsion of the
Germans from France gave another
eighty thousand, of whom fifty thou-
sand were able bodied working men.
In addition ten thousand more were
summoned home for military service,
making in all an aggregate gain of
sixty-two thousand to set over forty-
two thousand of loss, ft is probable,
however, that tho tide of emigration
thus temporarily interrupt* and will again
speedily set in. and that large nmn-
lu rs of the -killed workmen who were
expelled from Franco will ultimately
return to that country. The gain is.
therefore, probably loss real than it
looks on paper.

New Ifi ep-Sea lavt dignJion-.
yaturt has this interesting announce-

ment :
*• We are glad to learn that steps are

being t Gen to bring about -ueh a gen-
•ml qipiication from men of science to
the G venunent for further deep st ‘„
explorations as we referred to some

sis sit should be. We
h> ar also 11; it, on the invitation of some

Mr
ovi n,b ;;ivvs will proceed to America
in the middle of August, to inspect, in
c y with Prof* - s ot Agas-iz, the
i ,< ta ■ i ill the Mm ncas

-

-■I the -itmost val te to science, and no
■ ne .- m uv fitted than Mr. Gwvn Jet

Neglected Jewels.
There is many a gem in the path of life,

W hich we pass inour idle pleasure,
That in richer than the jeweled crown,

Or the miter's hoard of treasure;
It may be the love of a little child,

Or a mother's prayer to heaven.
Or only a brggrar’s grateful thanks.

Fora cup of water given.

Foreign Gossip.
The Hanlons, Blondin and Leotard

are in a circus at Madrid, and have
played before King Amadeus and his
wife.

Adelaide Ristobi has puachased a
hotel in Milan. Besides her own splen-
did villa, she owns a palace and three
houses in Venice.

The Empress Eugenie h:is adopted
the little son of Madame Bosne,the Par-
isian milliner, who was murdered by
the National Guards.

C. J. Estabrook, of Denver, and
Samuel Copp, of St. Louis, were drown-
ed in Twin Lukes, Col., on the l;-tth
iust.

The Stockholm Aftonbadet boasts
that the three Scandinavian kingdoms
have more able novelists than any other
country in the world.

An American Episcopal Church is to
be erected in the city of Rome, to cost
*70,000. The enterprise has every en-
couragement from the Italian govern-
ment.

The proportion of the Iron Cross in
the German army is very unequal.
When only three soldiers in every 100
have it, 97 officers out of each 100 pos-
sess either the first or the second-class
cross.

A carrier-pigeon has been caught at
Lowestor, with a number of French
postage stamps and letters attached to
its wings. It is supposed to have been
sent from Paris during the late seige,
and hitherto escaped detention.

The French gentry are adopting the
plan of inviting guests by series, to
their chateaux. Each invitation sets
forth tiie exact length of time the guest
is expected to stay, as well as the day
lie is to come.

Baron Wolfgang Von Goethe, the
poet s younger grandson, is about to
print (privately) a work giving the re-
suit of his continued research as to the
ecclesiastical history of Italy in the 14th
and 15thcenturies.

A caricature, representing Napoleon
111. and the Empress Eugenie, dressed
as mountebanks, has just been seized
at Strasbourg by the Prussian authori-
ties. The artist and the publisher
have each been condemned to heavy
dues and a mouth's imprisonment.

A well known English lord is said
to have given the following instruction
to his steward; “We are coming
down, a large party, in a day or two,
ti) eat strawberries and cream. We
shall want plenty of the latter, so don't
let any of the cows be milked mean-
while.”

The remarkable good fortune of the
Rothschilds has been strikingly illus
trated during the disturbance in Paris.
Though the Baron resident there owns
not less than 111 houses in that city,
no injury was done to one of them, not
even so much as the breaking of a pane
of glass.

The “home coming” of the Marquis
of Lome and the Princess Louise, at
Inverary Castle, lias been fixed for the
month of August, when the Queen will
honor the Duke of Argyll with a visit,
and there will Vie “high jinks " in the
Highlands.

The English newspapers are again
scolding Queen Victoria for her nig-
gardliness. Instead of entertaining
here daughter and son-in-law, the
Crown Princess and Prince of Prussia,
in her palace, she allowed them to re-
main as guests at the residence of
Count Bernstorf, the German ambas-
sador.

Hecla, in Iceland,and -Etna in Sicily,
are the Siamese twins of the volcanic
business. There is a strange coinci-
dence in their manifestations. .Etna
is never disquieted but Hecla displays
a perturbed spirit, and Hecla never
shows symptoms of eruption without
t hrobbings in .Etna; and it is suppos-
ed the stream of sympathy between
them is a red hot river of fire flowing
beneath the upper crust of the earth s

surface.

A Sad Case,

The Bethany (Mo.) Tribune gives an
account of a distressing occurrence
which took place at the house of Mar-
rion Hambletou, six miles from Cains-
ville. Mo., on the night of the sth iust.
It appears that Mr. Hambleton bu-
rr'd one of his children that day, which
so affected his wife as to render her in-
sane, and several neighbors had come
to stay with them. Shortly after, vio-

lent storms came upvery suddenly from
opposite directions,the clouds of which
met just above the house, and out of
which a furious wind swooped down on
the house and tore its roof to frag-
ments. The roof of a com crib near by
was also blown off, and carried against
the chimney of the dwelling, which
was thrown down inside the house and
crashed through theupper floor, wound-
ing eight out of the eleven persons in
the house Most of thow woo
were badly injured. S' vend bones were
Ivoken, and in one case a skull was

N ther 1<icality seei -

have been injured by the storm.

One in Fifteen.—One man in every
hum :

i mi-anv. of Hartford. Accident Department !
has been i as! a claim for non-fittal or ft-

.

•lay f the < orbpany ** existence.

The first dost* evinces thatCor. s Dy
r ima Cuke is just the thing for any disorder

It is ' - ■ ’

M HAi
..

Leahy■ drowned at Clin-


